Pricing Model
PickzKart allows sellers to decide the price of their products and we charge you a Nominal fee on the successful orders
customers make.

Pricing Types:
✓ Settlement amount - The amount credited to your bank account in 15 business days of dispatch
✓ Order Item Value - Selling price and Shipping charge paid by customer and excludes discount offered by Seller
✓ Commission fee - Percentage of Order item value (depends on category & sub-category)
✓ Shipping fee* - Calculated on the basis of product weight and shipping location

Shipping Charges:

Provider

A

B

C

D

E

₹ 38.0

₹ 43.0

₹ 53.0

₹ 59.8

₹ 71.0

₹ 34.0

₹ 41.1

₹ 49.6

₹ 58.1

₹ 69.4

**Air rate shown above are for 500gm shipment, for every additional weight of above 500 gm will be charged as per the above rates
only.**

Important Terms:
1. The prices are excluding of GST.
2. The above pricing are subject to change based on fuel surcharges and courier company base rates.
3. Dead/Dry weight or volumetric weight whichever is higher should be taken into consideration while calculating the
rates. Volumetric weight is calculated as (Length x Breath x Height) / (dimensional factor). Dimensional factor varies
from 2700 to 5000 cm3/kg as stated by respective logistics partner.
4. Other Charges like Octroi charges, state entry tax and fees, address correction charges if applicable shall be charged
extra.
5. RTO (return to origin) shipment will be charged differently from the forward delivery rate.
6. If the order value (in INR) per kilo exceeds INR 5000, then 0.5% of the order value will be additional to freight
charges.
7. The maximum liability if any is limited to whatever compensation the logistics partner offers to Company in event of
a claim by the Merchant, provided such claim is raised by the Merchant within one month from the date of such
damage or loss or theft.
8. Zones : A - intra city ; B - intra region (North, South etc) ; C - Intermetro ; D - Rest Of India ; E - NE and JK
9. PickzKart shall not assist in shipping goods that come under the category of prohibited, dangerous goods or
restricted good.

